
Wilderness in our Wilderness in our 
BackyardBackyardBackyardBackyard
-- an opportunity to enhance the an opportunity to enhance the 
ecological merit of Chennaiecological merit of Chennai
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Chennai Habitat Complex



Ecological history captured by certain remnant 
habitats – Ecological Relicshabitats Ecological Relics

Nanmangalam Reserve Forest (Scrub Jungle)

Pallikaranai MarshPallikaranai Marsh 
(Wetland)



Representative species adapted to open, scrub 
habitat

Little evidence of flora/fauna of dense, 
canopied fo estscanopied forests



Ecological Significance of Ecological Significance of 
the South Chennaithe South Chennaithe South Chennai the South Chennai 
FloodplainFloodplain

Scale of consideration Scale of consideration 

Historical data Historical data –– especially of habitat especially of habitat –– toposheets toposheets 
beginning ith 1914beginning ith 1914beginning with 1914 beginning with 1914 

Past Studies Past Studies –– Recent Alluvium Gneiss (ICAR/French Recent Alluvium Gneiss (ICAR/French 
Institute 1998)Institute 1998)Institute 1998)Institute 1998)

Onsite data Onsite data –– especially of vegetationespecially of vegetation

Care Earth’s Work since 2000 on Wetlands of Tamil Care Earth’s Work since 2000 on Wetlands of Tamil 
Nadu (GoINadu (GoI--MoEF/ UNDP/TNPCB/FD/GTZMoEF/ UNDP/TNPCB/FD/GTZ--UNI of UNI of 
Freiburg)Freiburg)





Type Years/Dates Resolution Comments 

Corona 09.10.1965 
30 03 1979 ~8-10 m Scanned30.03.1979 8 10 m Scanned 

filmstrip 
Landsat  25.08.1991

28.10.2000 ~30 m TM ETM+ 

Aster 10.09.2000
12.10.2000 
1.05.20021.05.2002 
02.10.2002 
10.02.2004 
11.01.2005 ~15 m L1B, VNIR 

Quickbird13.10.2006 ~0,6 m Resolution merged 







19651965



Of floods and Climate Of floods and Climate 
Change !!Change !!



Mapbender Mapbender -- input of new flooded areasinput of new flooded areas



Biodiversity of the Biodiversity of the yy
Pallikaranai MarshPallikaranai Marsh

Plant/Animal groupsPlant/Animal groups Number of speciesNumber of species

PlantsPlants 114114
ButterfliesButterflies 77

Crustaceans (crabs and prawns)Crustaceans (crabs and prawns) 55( p )( p )
Mollusks (snails and clams)Mollusks (snails and clams) 99

FishesFishes 4646
Amphibians (frogs and toads)Amphibians (frogs and toads) 1010Amphibians (frogs and toads)Amphibians (frogs and toads) 1010

ReptilesReptiles 2121
BirdsBirds 121121

MammalsMammals 1010
TotalTotal 343343



Reserved LandReserved Land 
of 417 ha



Restoration Restoration –– the the 
essential stepsessential steps
•• TheThe overalloverall extentextent (of(of aroundaround 900900 haha

asas itit isis atat present)present) hashas aa surfacesurface areaareap )p )
ofof 99 millionmillion squaresquare metersmeters.. IfIf wewe
consideredconsidered anan averageaverage depthdepth ofof 11mm ofofgg pp
water,water, thethe volumevolume ofof waterwater thatthat thethe
marshmarsh cancan potentiallypotentially hold/drainhold/drain cancanp yp y //
bebe estimatedestimated asas 99 millionmillion cubiccubic metersmeters
((99 millionmillion tonstons ofof standingstanding water)water)..(( gg ))



Marsh immediately adjacent to the Marsh immediately adjacent to the 
Velachery Tambaram Road Velachery Tambaram Road –– earlier earlier yy
notification included this zone as RF. notification included this zone as RF. 
This is critical to ensure the flow of This is critical to ensure the flow of 
water from the western suburbs of water from the western suburbs of 
south Chennai.south Chennai.



The garbage dump that extended over an area of around 50haThe garbage dump that extended over an area of around 50haThe garbage dump that extended over an area of around 50ha The garbage dump that extended over an area of around 50ha 
(that projected by about 20ha into the subdivision 1B of Survey (that projected by about 20ha into the subdivision 1B of Survey 
no 657) in 2003 has since spread substantially and at present no 657) in 2003 has since spread substantially and at present 
covers almost twice the area that it was in 2003, essentially covers almost twice the area that it was in 2003, essentially 
usurping the entire subdivision 1B. The narrow kutcha roadusurping the entire subdivision 1B. The narrow kutcha roadusurping the entire subdivision 1B. The narrow kutcha road usurping the entire subdivision 1B. The narrow kutcha road 
(that permitted just one truck to pass at a time) that was laid (that permitted just one truck to pass at a time) that was laid 
from the KT link road into the garbage dump has since been from the KT link road into the garbage dump has since been 
widened and reinforced to allow free and parallel passage of widened and reinforced to allow free and parallel passage of 
two to three trucks at a time.two to three trucks at a time.two to three trucks at a time. two to three trucks at a time. 
In the year 2002, it was estimated that about 2000 tons of In the year 2002, it was estimated that about 2000 tons of 
garbage was being dumped every day.  Based on the number garbage was being dumped every day.  Based on the number 
of trucks that entered the garbage dump during the present of trucks that entered the garbage dump during the present 
study and on the information provided by the onstudy and on the information provided by the on--sitesitestudy and on the information provided by the onstudy and on the information provided by the on--site site 
personnel, we estimate that 4000 tons of garbage (including  personnel, we estimate that 4000 tons of garbage (including  
biomedical wastes) is being dumped into the marsh each day.   biomedical wastes) is being dumped into the marsh each day.   
In addition to the garbage, 225 tons of debris is also being In addition to the garbage, 225 tons of debris is also being 
dumped at the same site to develop approach roadsdumped at the same site to develop approach roadsdumped at the same site to develop approach roads dumped at the same site to develop approach roads 

An alternative to the current method of disposing the MSW



2000 ha of protected habitats2000 ha of protected habitats

Diversity of marine – dry forests – marshes – remnant tropical forests

A potential for establishing a composite eco-city including a 5 km nature trail

> 600 naturally occurring species can be observed

Potential for a range of models – ropeways, viewing decks, walkways etc. 



Adaptive Management Plan for the Conservation of the Pallikaranai Marsh

Consultative 
Open and flexible 

Multi-function mode of functioning


